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Judd Names 
Directorate of 

Big Luncheon 
M. F. Dilday, Assistant; 

Beam in Charge of 
Serving 

Harrington, Bell 
Nelson Get Jobs 

Thousand Dollars Worth 
Of Food to be Used 

This Year 

Tlio directorate which will have 
charge of the feeding of upwards 
of !000 people at the annual Campus 

luincneon ox jun- 

ior Week end 
May 11 was an- 

■lounced last night 
ay Eldress Judd, 

I if Rosebnrg, gen- 
>ral chairman of 
the affair. Tlie 
appointments fol- 
low : 

General assis- 
tant, Mary Fran- 
CCS Dild.iy, of 

Eldress Judd Long Beachj Cal- 
ifornia. 

Serving, Betty Beam, of Albany. 

Assistant, Marjorie Kelly, of Al- 

bany. 
Clean-up, Maynard Bell, of Rose- 

burg. 
Grounds and vigilance, Elmer 

Harrington, of Portland. 

Service, Dorothy Villiger, of Port- 

land. 

Entertainment, Renee-Grayce Nel- 
1 

son, of Eugene. 
Feeding Big Job 

Tlie feeding of something over 

2000 persons is considerably more, of 

a problem than it was in biblical 

times, Miss Judd has discovered in 

working out her plans for the lun- 

cheon. Over a thousand dollars 

worth of food, purchased at whole- 

sale prices, will be necessary for the 

preparation of the meal. 
The menu which Miss Judd has 

worked out in co-operaticvi with 

Mrs. Edna Prescott Pavis, director 

of campus dormitories, includes the 

following: fruit salad, meat loaf, 
sandwiches (pimento cheese and date 

nut), pickles, potato chips, eskimo 

pies, and coffee. 
1620 Pounds of Bananas 

The ingredients for the prepara- 
tion of the articles of food on the 

men'll, for the day are required in 

almost Rabelaisian proportions. For 

instance, the fruit salad which will 

be served will require 72 gallons of 

pineapple, 72 gallons of peaches. 
1620 pounds of bananas, 36 gallons 
of whipped cream, and 90 pounds of 

sugar. 
Fourteen hundred pounds of meat 

loaf, a good sized steer run througli 
the sausage mill, will be necessary 
for the luncheon, as will 6000 sand- 

wiches, 50 pounds of coffee, and 

pickles, potato chips, and eskimo 

pies in like proportions. Several 
score of students will he required 
to assist in the preparation and ser- 

ving of the food. 

Entertainment eiannea 

The Campus Luneheon will be 

held at noon Friday, the first day 
of Junior Week-end, on the cam- 

pus between the library and Friend- 

ly hall. Serving will continue until 
about one o’clock. Long tables will 
be set under the trees, and it is 

likely that there will be service for 
two lines of students as in former 

years. 
Johnnie Robinson and his orches- 

tra, the official musicians for Jun- 
ior Week-end, will play during the 

luncheon, and it is probable that 
some additional features will also 
be arranged by Renee-Grace Nelson. 
The Order of the O will also stage 
a certain amount of entertainment 
on the side in the vicinity of the 
fountain between the library and 

Dendy. 
The directorate in charge of the 

campus luncheon will meet in the 

upstairs room of the College Side 
Inn today noon for a discussion of 

plans for the affair. 

Donald Erb Returns 
Donald M. Erb, assistant profes- 

sor of economies, returned Satur- 

day night from a week’s extension 

trip in eastern Oregon, where he in 
terviewed high school seniors in 

Pendleton, Milton-Freewater, Herm 
iston, Athena, and other towns it 
Umatilla county. 

Aspirants Submit 
25 Essays for Ride 

Hobi-Emerald Contest to 
Close Wednesday 

Evidently there are quite n few 
students who would like a free ride 
in an airplane, for 25 essays have 
been handed in to Arden X. rung- 
horn, editor of the Emerald, in the 
IIobi-Emorald eontest. The win- 
ner of the contest, which closes 
Wednesday of this week, promptly 

I at :: o’clock, will receive a free ride 
in one of the Travelair planes at 
the Hobi airways. 

The essays are limited to .100 
words, and may be about any cam- 

pus activity. 

Anderson Makes 
Appointments for 

Electoral Board 

Committee of Five Will 
Maintain Order 

For the Day 
Special Croups Assigned 
To Avoid Electioneering 

Appointments for the electoral 
board at the Wednesday’s elections 
were made last night by Art Ander- 

son, vice-president of the student 

body. Beside those who are to 

have charge of the voting booths 
there is a committee of five men 

named to assist with the election 
and to keep order during the day. 
This extra committee, which will 
meet today at 4 o’clock in the A. 
S. U. O. office, will see to it that 
there will be no electioneering. 
Kieth Hall, Eugene Laird, Boy 
Herndon, Hal Anderson, and Wig 
Fletcher, were appointed to places 
on this group. 

Asked to Report on Time 
Anderson asked that those who 

are to have charge at the polls be 
sure to report at the voting place 
in Villard hall at the designated 
time, or, if this is impossible, to 
furnish a reliable substitute. 

Those serving on the counting 
board are: Joe Holliday, Paul Hunt, 
Henrietta. Steinke, Olive Banks, 
Beryl Harrah, Kenton Hamaker, 
Bob Hynd, Bill Winters, John Hal- 
derman, Don Campbell, Eleanor 
Flonnignn, and Edvvina Grcbel. 

In charge of the polls will be 9 
to 10: Edna Dunbar, Jo Ralston, 
Luola Benge, Doug DeCew, A1 
Cousins, Leroy Hall. 

10 to 11; Murdina Medler, Kath- 
erine Talbot, Ina Tremblay, Bill 

Hammond, Lyle Laughlin, Paul 
Lamb. 

11 to 12; Lou Anne Chase, Mar- 
garet Agnew, Diana Deininger, 
Bruce Titus, Franklin Hall, and An- 
ton Peterson. 

12 to 1; Shirley Rue, Marjorie 
Love Peyton, Mary Frances Dilday, 
Henry Baldridge, Allen McCarty, 
and Ralph Owens. 

1 to 2; Bertha Aim, Betty Fair- 
childs, Laura Anderson, Ed Apple- 
gren, Jack Dowsett, and Chuck Sil- 
verman. 

2 to 3; Carl Rogers, Verne Dale, 
George Stadelman, McKay Ricks, 
Helen Allen, ‘and Louise Gurney. 

Swimming Honorary 
To Initiate Tonight 

Eight women will be initiated in- 
to Amphibian, women’s swimming 
honorary, this evening at a meet- | 

ing which will be held at seven 

o’clock in the Woman’s building. 
The initiation will be followed by 
a practice for the demonstration, 
which is to be given next week-end. 

Those to be initiated include: 
Eois Murfin, Alberta Reeves, Mil- 
dred Gibson, Betty Shipley, Anne 
Stange, Mary Steinhauser, Barbara 
Maun, and Genevieve Helliwell. 

! Groups for Foreign 
Conversation Formed 

Sponsored by the Spanish honor- 
ary and the Spanish club, three 
groups have been organized this 
term for the benefit of students who 
want to be able to understand spok- 
en Spanish. All conversation at 

meetings is carried on in that lan- 

guage. 
The schedule of the three groups 

is as follows: 
Mr. Juan Centeno—Men’s smok- 

ing room, Woman’s building, 3-4 
Tuesdays. 

Miss Anna A. Thompson—341 E. 

12th, 4-5 Tuesdays. 

Vodvil Stars 
To Broadcast 
Music Today 

Emerald Hour Includes 
Singing and Playing 

Numbers 

Entire Program 
Will he Impromptu 
Varsity Vagabonds Help In 

Adding Pep to Affair; 
Banjos to Feature 

A"Junior Vodvil “whooppce” to 
broadcast with a “whooppoo” •sur- 

prise will feature the regular Emer- 
nhl hour nrn- 

gram over ra- 

ti i o station 
KORE at 8 
o’clock to- 

night. Most of 
the Y o (1 v i 1 
stars will l>o 
present in the 
studio togeth- 
er s i aging, 
playing, a n d 
cxchang Sag 
aviso orneks 

Marjorie Clark The surprise I 
is unexpected, unannounced, and of ! 
vital importance. Listen to it!!! 

Vagabonds to Play 
The entire broadcast will be im- 

promptu, it was announced yester- 
day by George Weber and Bob War- 

ner, who will act as masters of 

ceremonies, and introduce the stars 
of the “Oil Dear” show to the ra- 

dio audi.ence. 
Johnny Robinson and his Varsity 

Vagabonds will play several num- 

bers during the hour. The Mad 
Minstrels, a banjo band consisting 
of Howard Wall, Graham Coving- 
ton, Jack Morrison, Bob Smith, and 
Dave Mason, will feature several 
new arrangements of numbers from 
the show. Jo Ralston, Marjory 
Clark, and Louise Storla, composing 
the gills’ trio, and Omar Palmer, 
Don Eva, and John Low, the men’s 
trio in the Vodvil, will bo heard in 
several numbers. 

^ me leans in tne 
| show, Betty 
| Barnes and Ker- 
| mit Stevens, will 

| be introduced duf- 
| ing the hour. 
| Songs by Madge 
| Norniile, blues 
| singer; piano so- 

Ilos 
by Maxino 

Glover; piano 
duets by George 
WnVwiin o >1/II Mica 

~ 

Glover, and liar- 
Maxine Glover mony numbers by 

Marjorie Clark 
and Miss Glover will be offered in 
addition. Boone Hendricks and Don 

Johnston, producers, will be on deck. 

Cut Study Hours 

“Fraternities and sororities 
should ease up on the study hours 
and listen in tonight,” George Welt- 
er said yesterday. “They will 

surely have a big time if they do.” 

Commenting on tonight’s “whoo- 

pee” hour, Frank Hill, owner and 
director of the local station said, 
“This is the biggest thing in the 
entertainment line that KOBE has 

(Continued on Paae Two) 

Outgoing Student Body Officials 

r 

Left to right: 
Joe McKeown, out- 

go in g president: 
Art Anderson, vice- 

president; and Hel- 

en Webster, secre- 

tary. 

Alter Student Dcay electrons un ncuucauay me *•*«* v* «v- 

)ictured above will hand over their togas of office to the newly-elected 
hi'icers after having ser^d the past school year administering the 

luties of the student body. 

Sigma Xi Elects 
Oregon State and 
Oregon Members 

Joint Initiation With Plii 
Beta Kappa to he 

Held May 16 

Students and Professors 

Pledged to Honorary 
Now active members ami now as- 

sociate members were elected into 

Sigma Xi, national scientific, hon- 

orary, at the last meeting help April 
1!) in Portland at the medical school. 
A group of professors from Oregon 
State college were elected at the 

meeting also, because there is no 

Sigma Xi chapter there and their 
members are affiliated through the 

Oregon chapter. 
Those eligible to active member- 

ship in Sigma Xi must have written 

something regarding their particular 
field of scientific interest and have 
had it. accepted for publication. 
The persons elected to assoeiate 

membership are those who show 

promise of doing fine work and wiio 
have already obtained a certain de- 

gree of excellence. 
Pr. David B. Davis of the math, 

department hero was elected to ac- 

tive membership. The following 
members of the faculty from O. S. 

C. were also elected. Prof. IT. S. 

Sraf, Prof. Henry Hartman, Direc- 
tor James T. Jardine, Prof. Walter 

T. Johnson, Dr. Roscoe E. Stephen- 
son. 

Those who wore promoted from 

associate to active membership from 
this campus are Alice M. Balirs and 

Winnofrod E. Bradwav from the de- 

part of animal biology, ltollo Pat- 

terson, from the department of plant 
biology, and Richard Roohm of the 

chemistry department. Three stu- 

dents of the medical school at Port- 

land were also elected. They are 

R. H. Allumbaugh, Maurice F. Gour- 

ley and S. James Newsome. 
Seniors and graduate students 

elected to associate membership are 

Katherine Delanty, Mrs. Aline Bus- 
ter Maxwell, Lewellyn Rtoss and 

Samuel H. Whong from the depart- 
ment of animal biology; Margaret 
Ramsey, Anna F. Vogel and F. Lyle 
Wynd of the department of plant 
biology; Elizabeth Brad way from 

the chemistry department; Ferrell, 
Barnes, John Butler from the de- 

partment of geology;/Gertrude Tolle 

from the mathematics department; 
Robert F. Jackson and Hilbert J. 

Unger from physics; and Francis P. 

Robinson from tlie psychology de- 

partment. 
Associate members elected from 

(Continued on Pape Two) 

‘Give and Take’ Mortar Board Show 
Colonial Theatre Scene 

Musical Numbers Are Also Feature 

“Yeah, that’s once where there is 

a lot iu a name,” Jo Ralston was 

telling Pod Sten yesterday after- 

noon, in a between-class chat on the 
“libe” steps. 

They were talking about “Give 
and Take.” 

“Sure, we give and the campus 
takes,” Pod agreed. 

“Well, here's hoping a lot of ’em 

come, give—and take. So long”— 
and Jo sauntered (if Jo ever does 

saunter) on down the campus. 
“Give and Take” is the picture 

show that Mortar Board is sponsor- 
ing at the Colonial theater tonight, 
in its annual program for their fund. 

Jean Hersholt and George Sidney 
are featured in the production. 

two reels from the campus mtrvie 
tryouts will Yje shown. As a musical 
feature the “Campus Groaners,” a 

trio made up of John Low, Omar 
Palmer and Don £va4 will sing sey- 

pral numbers and other features are 

scheduled. 
‘Give and Take’ is ranked as a 

very good picture and we feel that 

there should be a packed house to- 

night, particularly considering the 
additional features we’re offering,” 
Jo said yesterday. 

“It’s the one financial effort in 
the year that Mortar Board under- 
takes and we’re Roping for general 
campus co-operation^” she continu 
ed. 

Announcements at living groups 
will be made today and freshmen 
from women’s houses will be excus 

ed from study in order to attend, 
she explained. 

Jo Ralston is general chairman. 
Committee members follow: Ruth 
Burcham, features and speeches; 
P.od Sten, publicity; Dorothy Baker, 
assistant publicity and posters; 
Martha Swafford and Helen Web- 
ster, contracts. 

Co-op Directors 

May Be Elected 
Without Contest 

retition Signed by len 

Necessary to Add 
Names to Ballot 

Board Suggests Committee 
To Revise Rules 

Kendall Newport., Ted Park, and 

Estlior lyiiser were yesterday nom- 

inated for tbe three offices to be 

filled in the board of directors for 

the Co-op. They were named at a 

meeting held yesterday afternoon, 
with Ronald Hubbs, president of the 

board, in charge. Balloting at the 

regular student body meeting Wed- 

nesday will be a mere formality. 
Inasmuch as no other candidates 

for the offices were nominated, a 

motion was moved and seconded at 

yesterday’s meeting to disregard tlie 

by-laws of the Co-op constitution, 
stating that at least four men must 

be nominated as junior men, and 
two as sophomore, of which two 

sophomores shall be elected to serve 

their junior and senior years, and 
one freshman shall be elected to 

serve bis sophomore year. The pe- 
tition to provide for further can- 

didates was then suggested. 
Since the constitution did not 

provide for the contingency when 
there would be no rivalry for the 
offices, a committee to bring the 
constitution up to date was suggest- 
ed and passed although no commit- 
teemen were named, and a collabor- 

ating motion was passed to distribute 
among the students. 

The board of directors of the Uni- 

versity Co-op store is composed of 
two faculty members, Dean J. 11. 

Gilbert, and Dean .T. F. Bovard, and 
five students. Ronald Hubbs and 
Walter Park, seniors, and Allan 
Palmer, sophomore, go out of office 
this year. Day Foster and Hal An- 
derson, juniors, will serve this com- 

ing year without re-election. 

1 1 
Strike at Press? No, 

Birthday Spree Cause 

If anyone had stepped into the 

university press between the hours 
of 8 and 8:!10 last night he would 
have presumed, on first notice, that 
a strike had been called, or the 

shop had gone broke and the men 

had quit—not a machine, from the 

big Goss Comet and Miehle svlindor 

presses dorin to the linotypes and 
the metal saw was running. The 

occasion, did you sav? 
Well—it was nothing other than 

the 57th birthday of Bob Huston 

make-up man and night foreman of 

the university press, and gracious 
friend of all the night editors and 
all of the day staff with whom he 
has come in contact. 

At 8 o’clock Hob looked up ir 

surprise as the night editors, in a 

body, trooped in 'wishing him ,a 
happy birthday, and before many 
minutes had elapsed the bunch, in 

eluding all of the shop force, were 

consuming ice cream and cake un< 

dancing to the music of a portable 
phonograph one of the party hac 

brought. 
Those who attended were Alycc 

Cook, Thornton Shaw. Fred Bechill 
Max Carman and Chuck Barr, nigh 
editors; Julia Currie. Beatrice Ben 
nett. Merlin Blais, Jo Barry, IJoro 
thy Page, Helen Rankin, Grace-man 
Rickman, Dulcie Lytsell and Ferr 
Baker, assistants; Harry Tonkon 
chief night editor; Jean Garman 
Ituth Gaunt and Mary Ellen Mason 
all former night workers; Clarenc 
Craw, ex makeup editor; Carl Moii 

roe, Prank Evans, Cecil Snyder am 

Theodore Zchrung. workers at tin 
university press; and Bob Huston 
guest of honor. 

Publications Group 
Suggests Oregana 

Head and Manager 
Library Receives 
French Catalogue ! 

Of Noted Writers 

Only Pari of Work Done; 
93 of Possible 189 

Volumes Here 

Tito main library received 91! 

volumes, -about one half of the 

series, of tbe “Catalogue Gen- 

eral” a catalogue of the authors 
whose works are contained in the 

French National Lobrn'ry. 
The French National Library is 

one of the largest in the world and 
the work of cataloguing the authors 
of its volumes has been extended 
over a considerable period of years. 

Stopped by the World War, the 
work was handicapped financially 
until a system of selling the whole 
catalogue to various libraries and 
using the proceeds to finance the 
completion of the set was started. 

The 91! volumes purchased by the 
University of Oregon library cost. 

$400, and it is estimated that they 
approximate half of the complete 
catalogue. The 9.‘i volumes carry 
the alphabet through “Le to Marie”; 
and it is believed that it will take 
about 96 volumes more to finish the 
index. Each of these will cost tho 
library $10 apiece. 

Each volume contains 625 pages, 
is of an average size, and is printed 
with a double column of names on 

each page. The first volume of the 
catalogue was published in 1897. 

Slate Educators Meet 
For Flan Discussion 

The appointment bureau staff of 
tho university school of education 
moved to Monmouth last Saturday 
and set up an office there for the 
day. 

Several hundred educators from 
various, parts of the state attended 
a conference at Monmouth Saturday 
ami the move was made to facili- 
tate interviews regarding appoint- 
ments of seniors in education to 
teaching positions for next year. 

Two Washington and one Oregon 
school officials called at the ap- 
pointment bureau over the week-end. 
They were George H. Black, presi- 
dent of the Washington State Nor- 
mal school at Ellensburg; Lester 
Wilcox, school superintendent at 
Lebanon; and W. H. Grayum, super- 
intendent at Puyallup, Washington. 

Dime Crawl to be Held 
Next Wednesday Night 
Tlio Dime Crawl, which was sched- 

uled for Wednesday evening, has 
been postponed until next Wednes- 
day, according to Teddy Swafford, 
chairman of the foreign school 
fund. Kuril term the women’s liv- 

ing organizations hold open house 
for one hour, between ti:.'!()•■ and 
7:d0, when (lie men dance, paying 
10 cents at the door. 

Nearly two hundred dollars were 
netted last term ut the crawl, and 
this money was placed in the fund 
that is this year financing Luise 
T lu Is, from Germany. The scholar 
from a foreign country who will re- 

ceive the award for next year will 
be chosen soon. 

Bowen Names Teachers 
For Summer Session 

Professors in the romance lan- 
guage department for the Eugene 
summer session have been announc- 

ed by Dr. Hay Bowen, head of the 
department. Dr. L. O. Wright will 
give a five-hour course in the teach 
i rig of foreign languages and will 
also hold courses in Spanish mas- 

terpieces, and Spanish seminar. Dr. 
A. If. Rowbotham is planning cours 
es in French masterpieces; pre-wai 
French literature; and modern 
French seminar. Felix Legrand 
will teach the six weeks’ course in 
elementary French and Spanishi 

Lilian Tingle to Lecture 
Lilian Tingle, head of the house 

bold arts department, will give sev 
1 oral lectures on foods to those en 

rolled in the course of campfire 
girls leaders offered by the School 
of education. 

Choosing of Emerahl 
Executive Delayed 

Until Today 
-* 

Information Leaks 
From Secret Body 

Nelson, Hammond Likely 
Business Chiefs for 

Next Year 

Since the proceedings of so- 

called secret meetings on the 
campns, such as that of the pub- 
ications committee yesterday, 
have become general knowledge 
on the campus shortly after con- 

clusion of the meetings, the pub- 
lications committee was warned 
yesterday that unless members 
would actually keep their pro- 
:eedings secret from the campus 
it large the Emerald would pub- 
lish such facts as its reporters 
2onld discover. 

Although a member of the 
committee the editor of the Em- 
erald did not divulge any of the 
information contained in this 
story... The main statements, tme 
or false, were made by a mem- 

ber of the publications commit- 
tee. Hereafter, the Emerald 
will publish all proceedings of 
secret meetings that become 
common campus knowledge. — 

Editor. 

Official word leaked out last 

night that the name of Serena Mad- 

sen. a section editor of the Oro- 

guna and literary editor of the 

Emerald, had been chosen by the 
the publications committee 
at its meeting ye s t e r d a v 

to be sent to the executive council 
for final verification, as editor of 
the 1930 Oregann. The names of 
William Hammond, present asso- 

ciate manager of tho Emerald, and 
John W. Nelson, this year’s mana- 

ger of tlie Oregana, were recom- 

mended for business chiefs on their 
respective publications. Accord- 

ing to tho information received from 
a member of tho committtee, tho 

group could come to no decision as 

to whom to recommend for the po- 
sition of editor of the Emerald. 

Another Meeting Today 
Tho committee will hold another 

meeting this afternoon at 5 o’clock 
and it is expected that a final de- 
cision will bo reached at that time. 
These names selected by tho mem- 

bers of the publications group will 
bo turned over to the executive 
council which will make tho final 
choice Wednesday at 5 o’clock. This 
means that announement. will bo 
made on the same day that elections 
are taking place for other student 

body offices. 
Four Emerald Candidates 

The candidates in the field for 

editorship of 1hc Emerald are four 
in number Carl Gregory, present 
chief day editor and managing edi- 

tor; Ralph Millsap, an cx general 
assignment reporter; Joe Pigney, 
present sports editor and associate 

editor; and Art Schoeni, present 
managing editor. 

There are three non-student and 
four student members of the publi- 
cations committee. The non-stu- 

dent members are Dr. 0. V. Boyer, 
head of the English department; 
Jeanette Calkins, alumni secretary: 
and George Turnbull, professor of 

journalism. Student members are 

Joe McKeown, president of the as- 

sociated students; Art Anderson, 
vice-president of the associated stu- 

dents; Miriam Shepard, editor of 
the Oregana; and Arden X. Pang- 
born, editor of the Emerald. 

Welfare Commission 

Secretary to Speak 
Mrs. Millie Trumbull, executive 

secretary of the state industrial 
welfare commission anti of the child 
labor commission will lecture hero 

today on “Child Labor Aspects in 
Broken Homes,” according to an 

announcement made yesterday by 
Dr. I’. A. Parsons, acting head of 
the school of sociology. 

Mrs. Trumbull will give her lec- 
ture at 9 o’clock this morning to 
Dr. Parson's class in Matrimonial 
Institutions at 105 Oregon, and will 
discuss the work of her two commis- 
sions at 10 o ’clock in 107 Oregtn, 


